
 

 
 

Press Release  
 
Dutch start-up BAQME introduces shared electric box bikes 

in Rotterdam 

Shared e-box bikes reduce car use for short trips in cities  

 
Rotterdam, 16 February, 2021 - As of today, shared e-box bikes are available in the Dutch city of                  
Rotterdam. The Dutch start-up BAQME introduces an app for sharing electric box bikes. The app               
allows you to easily book a ride with an electric box bike in the neighbourhood at any moment.                  
BAQME offers a sustainable alternative for short car trips in cities and aims to expand the concept                 
to other Dutch and European cities in the near future.  
 
There are still many unnecessary car trips within cities every day. For example, more than 50% of all car                   

trips are shorter than 7.5 kilometers. These trips are often frustrating because of traffic jams and the                 

difficulty of finding an expensive parking spot. Electric box bikes are a fast, affordable and sustainable                

alternative for car trips within cities. The bikes are not only useful for bringing kids from A to B, they are                     

also convenient for grocery shopping, bringing parcels to the post office, or for visits to shopping centres.                 

Because the e-box bikes from BAQME are shared, there is no high investment needed to purchase one                 

yourself. Moreover BAQME takes care of the maintenance and battery charging of the bikes.  

 

Berenice van Gessel, COO and Co-Founder BAQME: “We want urban areas to be designed for people,                

not cars. Cars stand still 95% of the time, occupying a disproportionate part of the public space. We hope                   

that the inhabitants of Rotterdam are welcoming this new shared way of transportation and use it as an                  

alternative for a (second) car, that is often used for the short trips in the city.”  

 

How it works  
When you download the BAQME app you are able to look for the nearest e-box bike in the app. Then you                     

simply unlock the bike using your phone and ride. BAQME box bikes are all electric. The maximum speed                  

with pedal assistance is 25 kilometers p/h and with a full battery you can cycle about 40 to 50 kilometers.                    

But also without pedal assistance you can hit the road, because all BAQME bicycles have at least 7                  

gears. The BAQME e-box bike model generally fits two children and a dog or two large grocery bags.                  

When using BAQME to transport parcels or construction materials, users are able to carry a maximum of                 



 

80kg with them. The price is €0,15 per minute with a minimum of €0,50 per ride. Pausing the ride costs                    

€0,05 per minute when you want to do a quick pitstop. 

 

After dropping the children off at school or after your daily grocery run, users park the e-box bike and end                    

the ride in the app so others can use it. Unlike other shared e-box or cargo bike providers, with BAQME                    

there are no fixed parking spots. Instead, users can choose a dedicated parking zone to end their ride.                  

Before ending their ride, users are asked to take a photo of the e-box bike to ensure correct parking                   

behaviour. 

 

BAQME was founded by Souren Arakelian and Sven Velthuis in August 2020. Berenice van Gessel               

recently joined as a Co-Founder and investor. Van Gessel used to work at Uber being responsible for                 

JUMP operations in EMEA and the Uber Operations in the Benelux region. BAQME is launching with 40                 

e-box bikes in Rotterdam first, but will expand soon. BAQME aims to bring its platform to other cities in                   

the Netherlands and Europe in the near future.  

 

More info about BAQME: https://www.baqme.com/.  
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Information and contact 

More information and press kit via: https://www.baqme.com/en/press-room 

  

Contact PR agency: 

Ovide Agency (PR-bureau) 

Email: baqme@ovide.agency 
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